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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1
Introduction
Historically, the Harrison Avenue and
Springfield Avenue served Winnebago
County as minor arterial roadways surrounded by mostly agricultural land with
some development at key intersections.
Today, with the newly constructed extension, the Springfield Avenue Corridor is
capable of becoming a major arterial road.
With an increase in capacity and access,
the Corridor will influence and have the
ability to accommodate other land uses
such as additional housing, commercial
and public facilities.
The purpose of this study is to investigate
opportunities for the Springfield Avenue
Corridor (previously the Springfield/Harrison Avenue extension) and provide viable
recommendations for the Corridor.
The study is divided into six sections; 1)
Image1: Context Map
providing an overview of the site conditions, 2) identifying community goals and
objectives, 3) identifying Corridor access points, 4) development of future land uses, 5) Corridor beautification initiatives, and 6) protection of natural features and open spaces. Within the study, the Future
Land Use Plan for the Corridor is divided further into three sections, providing details for the conceptual
context of each area along the Corridor.
1.2
Inventory of Existing Conditions
An inventory and analysis of existing conditions were developed during the initial stages of the study.
This information was compiled from both on-site visits and existing data prepared by the County of Winnebago and the City of Rockford. The Rockford Public Works department and Rockford Park District
also provided resources which identified existing public facilities, and utility infrastructure.
1.3
Goals and Objectives
Goals and Objectives were important steps in the planning process. This section provides broad value
statements and represents the end desires of the community. Goals for the proposal were developed
through community meetings and interviews with the County committee members. Objectives were
further developed as a quantifiable means to achieve the established goals. Innovative planning philosophies also influenced the final goals and objectives within this report.
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1.4
Corridor Access Study
This section provides an analysis and resolution of Corridor access points along the Springfield Avenue
Corridor. The need for access along this major arterial was an important element. Determination of
appropriate access points along the Corridor represented a balance between the desire to increase
development opportunities and the need to efficiently move traffic through the Corridor.
The study incorporates a report prepared a traffic engineer consultant firm, R.H. Anderson Associates.
The proposed access points (as shown in Exhibit #6) are a reflection of the anticipated and existing
land use plan. In order to evaluate the needs along the Corridor, meetings were conducted with City
and County staff to obtain as-built roadway plans and solicit input into the planning process. From the
data collected and from the analysis of the existing and proposed land use plan, several guiding principals were established and incorporated into the final recommendations.
1.5
Future Land Use Policy
This project proposal represents the final recommendations for both proposed land uses and contextual areas within the site. This section graphically shows in detail the decisions and designation of land
uses. The sections are subdivided into three areas, which are separated based on the areas location
in reference to the Kent Creek Branches. These branches create natural divisions, and each section
has very distinctive characteristics represented in land uses.
1.5.1. Section 1: This area includes Central Avenue to Safford Road. This section is located north of
the North Branch of Kent Creek. The overall characteristics of the context section is represented by
commercial and mixed use residential land uses.
1.5.2. Section 2: This area includes Safford Road to Cunningham Road. This section is located between the north and the South Branch of Kent Creek. The overall characteristics of this section is represented by existing uses with in-fill residential and in-fill commercial opportunities.
1.5.3. Section 3: This area includes Cunningham Road to the Rock River. This section is south of
South Branch of Kent Creek with an abrupt land use change which provides distinctive character to this
area. The overall characteristics of this section is represented by existing agriculture with light industry
and commercial uses scattered along the Corridor.
1.6
Corridor Beautification
The Corridor beautification initiative includes right-of-way enhancements with landscape buffer treatments, signage aesthetics, and possible bikeway connections. These elements provide recommendations towards a cohesive and successful Corridor development.
1.7
Protect of Natural Features and Open Spaces
The protection of natural features and open spaces is a goal developed within the report. The Corridor
contains significant amounts of natural areas and open space features. New development along the
roadway can have an impact on the surrounding natural uses. To address these issues this section
provides supplemental recommendations to preserve natural features, through the development of:
Linear Open Space, Landscape Ordinance Requirements, Land Conservation Techniques and Protection of Existing Natural Buffers.
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2.

INTRODUCTION

2.1. History and Context
The County of Winnebago (working with the City
of Rockford) began a process of developing proposals for new development to spark economic
roadway nodes to revitalize declining and underdeveloped areas within the County, and balance
growth patterns county-wide. The County of Winnebago focused on the Springfield Corridor because of its connection to the existing Harrison
Avenue. The County believed it would provide
beneficial assets for the County of Winnebago
and the City of Rockford, and provide a significant
increase in redevelopment opportunities. The
County proposed upgrading to a primary arterial
Corridor, to attract additional commercial, housing and industrial land uses.
According to the Rockford 2020 Plan, many previously developed new roadways had immediate, successful impacts on the surrounding areas
especially along arterial roadways. One such
example is the County development of the Perryville Road and East Riverside Boulevard Corridors, which changed from farmland to mixed-use
residential, commercial, and office development.
Other new roadways developed within the County
also provided improved vehicular circulation.
This project allowed for circulation within and
around the City. Completed and opened in November of 2002, the new roadway contained
2.25 miles of new roadway, and 5.5 miles of reconstructed roadway, for a total of 7.75 miles of roadway.

		

Image 2: Springfield Avenue Corridor
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2.2. Project Study Area
The Springfield Corridor boundary contains Springfield Avenue from the Rock River (near Illinois Route
2) on the south to Central Avenue (near Illinois Route 70) on the north. Springfield Avenue is presently a minor arterial road (based on the functionally classified system of exiting highways in the Rockford metropolitan area). The Springfield Corridor is a four lane road that transitions into a two lane
road at the northern limits. According to Regional Area Transportation
Study (RATS) report, by year 2025,
the City plans to upgrade the existing minor arterial roadway, through
improvements, to a principal arterial
road. The primary classification is
the highest classification within the
Rockford area transportation system. The Springfield Corridor will be
designed for high-speed and highvolume traffic. As a principal arterial road, the Springfield Corridor will
serve as the outer loop around the
city. The capacity of the road will be
dependent on the number of direct
access points, intersection control
Image 3: Springfield Avenue Corridor four lane road
and other factors. With major road
improvements, the Springfield Corridor will be able to accommodate
an Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of 25,000 Trips. This capacity is similar to East Riverside, State Street
and Perryville. The speed limit will be posted at 45 mph facilitating through traffic while remaing a community roadway.
2.3. Purpose of Corridor Study
The Springfield Avenue Corridor Study is intended to provide a framework for the physical and functional enhancement of the Corridor. This study is designed to illustrate a unified Corridor enhancement
strategy, and to provide policies to guide new development, in-fill development, and improvements of
existing properties along the Corridor. This study will also provide recommendations to address community and governmental concerns in regard to the Corridor through establishment of goals and objectives. The following areas to be discussed within this study are as follows:
• Inventory of Existing Conditions			
• Goals and Objectives				
• Corridor Access Study				
								

• Future Land Use Plan
• Corridor Beautification
• Protection of Natural Features and
Open Spaces

2.4. Planning Philosophy
During the process of conceptual site design and within the decision making process, two overall planning principles guided the development of the proposal, which were: Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS)
and Smart/Sensitive Growth Principles.
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2.4.1. Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS)
Based on the degree and level of the transportation mode, new highways can shape the urban landforms, the environment, and the overall quality of life. The impact of this new development can either
be a negative or positive experience for the surrounding community. The term Context Sensitive Solutions was coined in 1998, to begin to address the degree of impact on the community. Context Sensitive Solutions, a term pioneered by a number of State Departments of Transportation, contains an
emerging national consensus definition,
“...a collaborative, interdisciplinary approach that involves all stakeholders to develop a
transportation facility that fits its physical setting, and preserves scenic, aesthetic, historic 		
and environmental resources, while maintaining safety and mobility.” (PPS.ORG)
The principle recognizes that transportation planning has an impact on the surrounding community.
CSS asserts that it is the designer’s responsibility to minimize and mitigate the impact of new development. CSS takes into account three concerns based on the National Highway System Act, which
include: the constructed and natural environment of the area; the environmental, scenic, aesthetic,
historic, community, and preservation impacts of the activity; and access for other modes of transportation. The essential elements of CSS were addressed throughout the process of the Springfield Avenue
Corridor proposal.
In regards to the Springfield Avenue Corridor development, much of the existing land uses along the
Corridor are agricultural and natural open space. It will be important according to this principle to
preserve the natural features and minimize unnecessary destruction along the Corridor. In order to
control the impact of resources along the Corridor, this study pays particular attention to the roadway’s
right-of-way. Access points are located at specific areas where development should occur, and placed
at intersections where access is needed. The locations of access points preserve open spaces and
natural features, and created safety intervals for pedestrians. These points were determined through
the collaboration of engineers, developers, and City planners.
2.4.2. Smart/Sensible Growth Principles
When planning for the future of an area, it is not only important to guide future growth in the form of
land use, but to make sure that this future growth contributes to the quality of life within the community.
Sensible Growth, as defined by the Campaign for Sensible Growth, are “broad principles or goals for
guiding community development toward quality growth, such as emphasizing in-fill and redevelopment,
protecting natural resources, and linking transportation and land use” (Porter, 2004). According to
the Smart Growth Network, a division of the Sustainable Communities Network (SCN), which is coordinated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), eight of the principals of Smart Growth
or Sensible Growth were incorporated into the planning process. Using these principles ties in with
Winnebago County Balanced Growth initiative, which led to the publication of “Winnebago County Balanced Growth Principles”. Following are Smart Growth Principles with corresponding goals, specifically addressed in the planning process of Springfield Avenue Corridor:
• Create Walkable Neighborhoods: Make commercial areas more walkable; connect
walkways, greenways and developments so as not to create barriers to
access.
• Encourage Community and Stakeholder Collaboration
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• Foster Distinctive, Attractive Communities with a Strong Sense of Place: Plant trees 		
through out the community and preserve existing trees during new construction,
street lighting, and create active and secure open spaces.
• Make Development Decisions Predictable, Fair, & Cost Effective: Conduct community
involvement meetings, and bring developers and the development community into the
process
• Promote Mix Land Uses: Encouraging Flexibility in Land Uses
• Preserve Open Space, Farmland, Natural Beauty and Critical Environmental Areas: 		
Create a network of trails and green ways; employ development strategies that better protect
and preserve open space in edge areas by focusing development in areas where 			
adequate infrastructure already exists.
• Provide a Variety of Transportation Choices: Create a comprehensive bike and trails
program.
• Strengthen and Direct Development Towards Existing Communities: Encourage
development on vacant or blighted pieces of land in existing communities.
The above goals became specific to the proposals for the site, presenting the importance of quality
growth in response to designated land uses. The most important element in this philosophy is the coordination of suitable and compatible land uses for quality growth to occur. It is important to address
how new in-fill development will fit within the context of the existing uses. Furthermore, it is essential
to address existing transit modes and their connection to new development. For example, clustered
housing and mixed commercial uses reduces the need for the private auto and encourages public
transportation options or the use of public sidewalks. Compatibility also plays a role in quality growth
and land use, by addressing the preservation of existing elements such as natural features. Moreover,
incompatible land uses have a negative impact on existing natural features and even neighborhoods.
Overall, the guiding goals of Sensitive Growth helped this proposal address the impact of new and in-fill
development along Springfield Avenue Corridor.
2.5. Corridor Study Process
Various governmental groups were involved throughout the development of the plan. These groups
included: Winnebago County, the City of Rockford, the Rockford Park District, The Winnebago Forest
Preserve, The Rock River Water Reclamation District, professional staffs, County Board members and
a steering community and the Park District. The groups were able to come together on various issues
and discuss concerns that impacted the surrounding community.
2.5.1. Public Involvement
Two public meetings were conducted during the initial study of the Corridor (see appendix D). The
first meeting, conducted on May 19, 2004, resulted in the attendance of surrounding neighborhood
residents, County Board members, aldermen, and City/County staff members. The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss concerns of the citizens in regard to the Springfield Avenue improvements, and
to pinpoint key issues, which the community identified as needs within the area. The following issues
were identified:
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• The lack of efficient street lighting
• The need to boost local economy through commercial development opportunities (e.g. local 		
grocery store, convenience stores, laundry mats, banks, and restaurants)
• The lack of sidewalks and trails to link existing & proposed neighborhoods
• The lack of City/ County Cooperation in regards to transportation, infrastructure, and
commercial amenities.
• The need for public safety improvement for children within the Corridor.
At the end of the public meeting process the community residents developed five comprehensive goals,
which addressed the perceived needs within the surrounding community:
1) Guide new development and redevelopment:
• Address the need for new stores and services.
2) Improve existing properties and businesses:
		
• Address renovation and in-fill development on vacant lots.
3) Beautification of public right-of-way:
		
• Address the need for establishing street tree planting programs, improving lighting 		
and developing local and regional trails.
4) Determine possible access points:
		
• Highlight the need for policy to address full access, and right-in and right-out 			
due to the level of roadways.
5) Protect Natural Features:
• Address the need to encourage open space along roadway, protect existing
		
vegetation features, and enhance wetlands and floodplains.
The second public meeting, conducted on August 25, 2004, allowed the Team to present their findings
from the analysis of the Corridor and a conceptual plan to the public, and listen to public comments.
Numerous questions and comments were raised concerning the specifics of the proposed plan. In
general, community residents discussed four main concerns about the proposal, which included:
• The financial feasibility of the development
• The potential impacts of the proposed development along the Corridor.
• The impact of increased traffic on existing residential.
•The overall character of the proposed improvements.
2.5.3. Data Gathering
Information was collected from local residents at public meetings and through interviews conducted
with the County, City staff and area developers. Further information in regards to maps and raw data
were accessed through the following government offices: Winnebago County Planning and Development Department, City of Rockford Community Development Department, the City of Rockford Public
Works Department and the Parks Department. The documents and research materials supporting
the work of the Team included aerial photographs, comprehensive plans and other related documents. Furthermore, the Team conducted field inspections of the Corridor and its surrounding area.
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3. INVENTORY OF EXISTING CONDITIONS
3.1. Site Analysis
The following areas were inventoried for the analysis of the environmental conditions of the Corridor:
3.1.1. Ecosystems
The analysis and findings for the Kent
Creek and Rock River watersheds are
based on the publications of the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources (IDNR)
data through their Critical Trends Assessment Program (CTAP). This program
utilizes land coverage data and georeferenced biological data to determine
the location of the most biologically
rich areas in the state. Moreover, the
CTAP, through the Ecosystem Partnerships, monitors the ecosystems within
the designated Resource Rich Area and
produces reports based on the status
of the area. CTAP established thirty
Image 4: Vegetation leading toward Rock River.
areas throughout the State of Illinois as
Resource Rich Areas, and identifies the
Springfield Corridor located within the Rock River Resource Rich Area.
The Springfield Corridor designation occurs within the Upper Rock River Basin. This basin covers
nearly 640,000 acres in northern central Illinois. In general, the ecosystem is described as typical of
agricultural Illinois – rolling, rural, prosperous, but quite rocky with some canyons, bluffs, and ravines.
The plant and animal life within the basin is very
diverse. The basin supports nearly 800 native
plant species, of which 38 are listed by the state
as threatened or endangered. The area has
high terrestrial species diversity due to the range
and extent of its habitats. However, despite the
richness of plant and animal species, the basin
ecosystem is vulnerable to three main threats as
noted by Critical Trends in Illinois Ecosystems
(2001), which include habitat degradation and
fragmentation; stream alteration; and erosion.
3.1.2. Drainage/ Creeks/ Rivers
The Springfield Corridor occurs within the Rock
River Watershed, the third largest in the Illinois
Streams Information Systems (ISIS) watershed.
		

Image 5: Rock River with surrounding residential.
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Virtually the entire study area eventually drains into the Rock River. The north portion of the Corridor
generally drains into the north fork of the Kent Creek, which flows from west to east into the Rock
River. The middle portion of the Corridor generally drains into the south fork of Kent Creek, which
eventually drains into the Rock River. The southern-most tip of the Corridor drains directly into the
Rock River. Only two bodies of open water are located within the Springfield Corridor; a portion of
Levings Lake south of Cunningham Road and Lakewood Hills Lake north of Kilburn Road.
3.1.3. Wetlands
Wetlands provide natural flood control, storm water purification, groundwater recharge, and support
rich diverse flora and fauna. The Site Conditions (Figure 2) displays the wetlands within the Springfield Corridor. The majority of the wetland areas lie within the creek Corridors, particularly the North

Image 6: Wetlands near South Fork of Kent Creek

Fork of Kent Creek at the northwest corner of
the Corridor and along the South Fork of Kent
Creek. Several small wetlands are scattered
within the floodplain. (See Figure 2).
3.1.4. Floodplain
The 100-year floodplain is defined as areas,
subject to inundation by the 100-year recurrence
interval flood event, with the exception of creek
channels. Floodplains, together with wetlands,
are vital components of the natural hydrologic cycle. Protection of the floodplain promotes public
safety and environmental health, while preserving areas adjacent to significant water features.
The floodplain within the Springfield Corridor is
illustrated in Figure 2. The floodplains within
the Springfield Corridor are associated with the
various creek Corridors and tributary swales.

Image 7: View from railroad overpass looking north

3.1.5. Vegetation
The character and identity of the Springfield Corridor is strongly influenced by the presence of open
space and associated natural features. Vegetation within the Springfield Corridor is depicted in the
Existing Conditions map. The existing overstory tree masses are scattered throughout the Corridor
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and are generally located along the creeks or river basins. The most prominent tree masses have
been protected as public open space within the Klehm Arboretum, Anna Page Park, and Ingersoll Memorial Park. Secondary growth forests are prevalent,
adjacent to the Corridor. A secondary growth evergreen grove was also established near Anna Page
Park (North of Safford). Judging from the geometric
tree rows and depth, this grove is likely a remnant
of an abandoned Christmas tree farm. Additionally,
fence row planting occupy property boundaries and
trees planted as windbreaks form linear vegetation
that breaks up the Corridor.
3.1.6. Utilities
As Winnebago County continues to grow, it will be
important to address public improvements and infrastructure facilities within the Corridor study area. All
Image 8: Secondary Growth forest on Springfield
new development within the City and the surrounding
fringes must have access to adequate public infrastructure. The Utilities Figure # 3, shows existing and proposed water mains and sanitary sewer lines
within and surrounding the Corridor.
Presently, the Water Department, created as a separate entity in 1875, is incorporated into the Public
Works department and provides safe drinking water for City residents. The water distribution system
is the largest municipally owned ground water system in Illinois. Water is obtained from 39 wells.
There are 36 reservoirs and two elevated tanks. Annual production is 9 billion gallons. Average consumption is approximately 25.75 million gallons per day, but the system is capable of producing up to
60 million gallons per day.
The distribution system is comprised of 730.5 miles of pipe, 5,100 fire hydrants, and 52,641 services.
Approximately 200,000-meter readings are taken annually, and billing is processed through the Finance Department. Revenue received from water bills finances the division’s entire budget of $13.2
million. Recently, the Water Department approved a $75 million upgrade of the City’s Water System.
The Rock River Water Reclamation District (RRWRD) provides sanitary services within the City of
Rockford and the eastern section of Winnebago County. Funded by a joint agreement with the City
of Rockford and the RRWRD, the development of sewer projects within this area includes: the Spring
Creek Trunk, the North Branch of Keith Creek Trunk, the Kishwaukee Trunk, and the Northwest
Trunk. Many of these sewer projects have enabled the City to annex growing areas and generate
commercial development opportunities.
The Springfield Corridor, due to its location on the Western fringe areas of the City, is served by the
following basins: Rockton Avenue Trunk, Vinton Avenue Trunk, Kent Creek Trunk, Fuller Creek Trunk,
and Rock Creek Trunk. The Utilities Plan (Figure #3) for the purpose of this study, notes existing &
proposed sewer, existing & proposed water distribution, and the trunk basin limits. The Figure was
used to determine where services exist surrounding the project area and also identify service gaps
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that may create issues for new and in-fill development. The location of proposed sewer and water
lines have been mapped with assistance from the City of Rockford Water Division, City of Rockford
Public Works Department, Rock River Water Reclamation District, and County.
According to the Rockford Drainage Basin Boundaries map, prepared May 2002, sanitary sewer
trunks service most of the drainage basins within the City of Rockford, however there are few exceptions. Within the Springfield Corridor, the North Branch of Kent Creek is listed as one of the underserved areas. According to the City of Rockford 2020 Plan (Community Facilities and Services, pg
74-77), this basin is a large but difficult area to serve due to the proposed location of the inceptor line.
In addition, the sewer route runs through approximately one-mile of Park District property and undeveloped land which lies within the floodplain.
The City requires all new development to be served by public utilities. In some situations, the City
may require larger mains for specific development to insure adequate services to other properties.
The Utilities Figure shows coordination between the Rockford Public Works Department and the
Rock River Water Reclamation District in proposing new infrastructure lines within the north branch of
the Kent Creek area and the south branch of the Kent Creek area. These lines are demonstrated in
green, and provide additional services to under-served areas along the Corridor.
3.2. Existing Land Use Plan
An existing land use plan was developed to demonstrate land use designations for the County of
Winnebago County and the City of Rockford. The existing land use plan was developed through site
visits and the use of aerial photographic figures. The existing land use map is illustrated in Figure 4.
According to Figure 4, agriculture is the predominate land use, with scattered uses for commercial,
institutional and residential.
3.2.2. Winnebago County Future Land Use 2020 Plan/ Rockford In-fill Studies
Analysis of the future land use plans developed by the County of Winnebago and the City of Rockford
had an impact on the design and proposed land use decision for the Corridor’s final proposal. Following is a brief summary of the Winnebago County Future Land Use Plan, the City of Rockford In-fill
Plan, and sections of the Rockford 2020 Plan. Within the study, as demonstrated by Figure 5, the
Future Land Use 2020 plan and the Rockford In-fill Plan were overlaid showing the In-fill Land Use
Plan in combination with the Future 2020 Plan Land uses (the overlay in-fill zones are highlighted with
black dotted borders).
The Rockford In-fill plan was combined with the Future Land use 2020 Plan for the purpose of this
study. The Target In-fill Development Area Program (TIDA), a part of the Rockford 2020 Plan is reflected in the Plan. The TIDA identifies areas for increased commercial, residential, and industry land
uses within the City. The purpose for establishing these in-fill areas is to provide financial assistance
to encourage development on obsolete “farmette ” types of land ownership. The TIDA program also
promotes development of currently vacant land and establishes land use designations that would promote the best use of each area while trying to protect and preserve existing uses. Any new development in these areas should be harmonious in both use and design to existing surroundings and uses.
New development should provide transitional buffering from existing low density residential uses to
new commercial or higher density uses. Design of any new street should promote better access and
use of in-fill areas. The results of these in-fill zones are valuable land with potential to increase the
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City’s tax base (City of Rockford 2020 Plan). In the Rockford In-fill study, three areas were identified
and designated as possible in-fill areas along the Corridor. The future land use proposal acknowledges the Rockford In-fill Plan, by providing in-fill housing and commercial land uses.
According to the 2020 Future Land Use Plan; the County and City encourages more housing developments, proposing an increase in low density housing to replace much of the Corridor’s agricultural
land. Figure 5, includes the Winnebago Future Land Use 2020 Plan, the Winnebago County 2020
Plan, Winnebago Existing Land Use Plan, and Rockford In-fill Study. The approximate area in acres
of each proposed land use category within the Corridor is provided below in Table 1.
Table 1: Springfield Corridor Future Land Use 2020 Plan/ Rockford In-fill Studies (Composite)*
Table 1
Springfield Corridor
Winnebago/Rockford/Infill Composite Plan
LAND USES
AREA

PERCENT

Residential*
Open Space*
Mixed-use
Commercial
Industrial

1965
1072
625
402
223

44%
24%
14%
9%
5%

Institutional / Public Use
TOTAL

179
4466

4%
100%

The projected 2020 Land Use Plans in Table 1 shows 24% Open Space, 9% Commercial and 5%
Light Industry. The predominate land use of agricultural in the Existing Land Use plan, was changed
to residential, which accounts for 44% of the total Corridor.
* Open space is represented by approximately half of existing parkland and another half of open natural area. The low
density residential is the predominate residential use, followed by medium density housing. See Composite Land Use
Figure #4
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4.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The goals and objectives were developed through a consensus which collected and evaluated the
Winnebago County and the City of Rockford future goals and in-fill studies, existing condition’s analysis, synthesized community meetings, and environmentally sensitive and design conscience planning philosophies. The goals were developed to identify and focus on critical issues amid the larger
scheme derived during community and organizational meetings. The goals provided an overall vision
to address the broader programmatic areas of the project. Furthermore, detailed objectives provided
clear measures of implementation which outlined specific solutions to be accomplished. Lastly, goals
and objectives for the overall addressed the display of findings into simple graphics for the final proposal.
GOAL 1:  DETERMINE ACCESS POINTS ALONG SPRINGFIELD AVENUE.
OBJECTIVES:
1. Establish a policy for full access
2. Establish a policy for right-in right-out
3. Establish a policy for cross easements
4. Continue to promote the existing City grid
GOAL 2:  DEVELOP A LAND USE POLICY FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT.
Both the Springfield Corridor residents, and the City and County officials have expressed a concern
for the direction of development within the Corridor, prompted by the new road extension. Managed
or Smart Growth programs and policies promote balanced growth and effective planning strategies
which guide new development and ensure that the Springfield Corridor enhances the welfare of its
citizens.
OBJECTIVES:
1. Identify and cluster neighborhood and commercial / service opportunities at strategic
arterials and collector cross roads.
2. Protect open space within future residential development, with tree preservation and			
use of buffers to establish the perception of a “low density” character.
3. Coordinate commercial, light industrial, and office-research development to generate 		
employment opportunities.
4. Protect sensitive environmental resources from inappropriate development and
incompatible land uses.
5. Facilitate the orderly and efficient utilization of infrastructure which promotes higher
densities and more intense development.
GOAL 3:  ENCOURAGE RENOVATION AND REDEVELOPMENT.
Prior to this study the image of the Springfield Corridor was undeveloped, fragmented, and not unified. The identity and character of a place should guide renovation, in-fill opportunities, and new development. The third goal of this study focuses on new development, addressing existing structures
and infrastructures.
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OBJECTIVES
1. Focus on In-fill Opportunities
2. Interconnect existing and new neighborhoods with roads, walkways and open space.
3. Encourage residential renovation and development at various densities within walking
distance of existing commercial / service businesses.
GOAL 4:  BEAUTIFY PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY.
To develop a visually coherent and harmonious streetscape along the Springfield Corridor, policies
and ordinances should be developed which focus on street trees, street lighting, signage and the connection of local and regional trails.
OBJECTIVES:
1. Establish a street tree-planting program
2. Enhance and connect local and regional trails
3. Unify area signage in order to create a character and increase the aesthetic quality of the 		
area.
4. Utilize natural feature Corridors, utility Corridors, and transportation Corridors for bicycle / 		
pedestrian trails.
5. Require landscape buffering within and adjacent to the Right of Way.
6. Provide path/trail connections where they don’t currently exist in order to increase
pedestrian use within the Right of Way.
7. Integrate setbacks and buffer yards along arteries and collectors.
8. Create setback, tree preservation, and landscape ordinances.
GOAL 5:  PROTECT NATURAL FEATURES / OPEN SPACE.
Within the Springfield Corridor, open space is a prominent, character-defining feature. Key elements
of the open space system within the Corridor includes the Kent Creek Corridors (both North Fork and
South Fork) and the existing arboretum and parks. Scattered throughout the Springfield Corridor,
various open space opportunities exists in the form of undeveloped land and agricultural uses. As the
Corridor develops, open space may continue to be a prominent feature of the community.
OBJECTIVES:
1. Respect natural features as essential components of residential development by
integrating them into future developments and using them to enhance aesthetics and
promote creative design.
2. Consider open space as an integral program element in the planning and development of 		
residential areas.
3. Preserve & enhance existing natural features – streams, wetlands, floodplains, major tree 		
stands and significant drainage swales.
4. Establish linear open space Corridors along major swales, streams, and wetland /
floodplain areas to provide environmental protection and linkages.
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5.  CORRIDOR ACCESS STUDY

The need for access along a major arterial addresses the first goal of the project. This goal provides
the balance between the movement of people and goods from place to place and the potential for the
enhancement of and development of businesses and residential neighborhoods.
In order to evaluate the needs along the Corridor, meetings were conducted with City and County
staff to obtain as-built roadway plans and solicit input into the planning process. From the data collected and from the analysis of the existing and proposed land use plan, several guiding principals
were established:
1.) Full access intersections should be limited at 1/2 to 1/3 mile spacing
2.) All access points should be designed with consideration of at least the 20-year traffic
forecast for Springfield Avenue. There should be enough capacity on the cross streets to 		
maintain adequate flow on Springfield Avenue.
3.) Wherever possible, existing driveways and access points should be combined
4.) Parallel collector roads and/or frontage roads should be developed to minimize the impact 		
of development on Springfield Avenue.
5.) Roadways that connect to Springfield Avenue at full access intersections require a
minimum offset of 300 feet for roadways or driveways.
6.) Sight distance studies should be required for all intersecting roadways.
7.) Access points should provide circulation for local residential neighborhoods without
creating cut-through traffic patterns.
Based on these principals, a plan was developed that outlines the proposed access points along the
Corridor. The proposed access points are a reflection of the anticipated and existing land use plan.
They represent a balance between the desire to increase development opportunities along Springfield
Corridor and the need to efficiently move traffic along Springfield Avenue.
Kilburn Avenue to Owen Center Road
Some existing residential, a church and other uses categorize this section of the Corridor. There are
currently several access points on the Corridor. The plan is to consolidate access points on opposite
sides of Springfield Avenue and to provide access on other roadways along the Corridor to prevent
the propagation of access on Springfield Avenue.
• One new full access intersections for the south side. This intersection is to be located
approximately 1/2 mile west of Owen Center, opposite the existing full access “T” intersection
to the north.
• Additional access points should be established away from Springfield Avenue on IL Route 		
70, Central Avenue and Halsted Road to utilize other roadways in the area.
• Additional minor Right-In, Right-Out (RIRO) intersections on the south side of the Corridor 		
may be approved as necessary.
• Existing full-access intersections to the north should be extended into undeveloped land to 		
the north
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Safford Road to Kilburn Avenue
Through this section of the Corridor, Springfield Avenue contains a large horizontal curve in its center
line alignment. Future access points were planned to maintain adequate sight distance for motorists entering the roadway while providing enough access to allow for the orderly development of the
adjacent property.
• One new full access intersection on Springfield Avenue approximately 1/4 to 1/3 mile south 		
of Kilburn Avenue.
• The sight distance for the new full access intersection along Springfield will need to be
closely examined given the horizontal curvature of the roadway.
• Access points along Kilburn Avenue northwest of the intersection will need to be
carefully designed. There are two existing full access intersections NW of Springfield. At 		
a minimum, the intersection closest to Springfield will need to be modified to a RIRO 			
intersection to provide adequate channelization for the Springfield Avenue intersection.
Safford Road to Auburn Street
There are two distinct areas along this section of the Corridor. The area to the north contains primarily open spaces along Springfield Avenue and the area to the south contains numerous lots fronting
Springfield Avenue with multiple driveways. For the north section, access points would serve to facilitate development, while maintaining adequate roadway capacity and a minimum of stops. On the
southern section of this section, driveways should be consolidated as redevelopment occurs.
• Two new full access intersections south of Safford Road. The intersections should be
approximately 1/4 mile and 1/2 mile south of Safford.
• One new RIRO intersection between Safford Road and the new full access intersection.
• Along Springfield Avenue south of the North Fork of Kent Creek and north of Auburn Street, 		
there are a number of small lot driveways to Springfield Avenue. As redevelopment occurs, 		
these access points should be consolidated to the greatest degree possible.
Auburn Street to West State Street (U.S. HWY 20)
Similar to the southern portion of Safford to Auburn, this section of Springfield Avenue is largely developed on the west side and there is development currently under construction on the east side of the
roadway. The goal of this section should be to consolidate driveways as redevelopment occurs and
recognize those access points that have already been approved.
• No new full access points except those that have already been approved for developments 		
on the east side of Springfield Avenue for the Riverside Subdivision.
• As redevelopment occurs, driveways should be consolidated.
West State Street (US. HWY 20) to Cunningham Road
The northern half of this section contains no access points except for established streets and frontage
roads parallel Springfield Avenue. Some re-orientation of the existing street network may be warranted to provide residents and emergency vehicles better access throughout the subdivision. At the
southern end of the Corridor section, there are some development opportunities. The location for the
additional access point on the west side of Springfield Avenue has already been established between
the property owner and the Highway Department.
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• One new RIRO intersection north of Cunningham Drive. The location for the RIRO has
already been stubbed out to the west of Springfield Avenue just north of Cunningham Drive.
• Establish crossing streets between the west frontage road and Lincoln Park Blvd. to provide
better local circulation north of Preston Street.
Cunningham Road to Montague Drive
This section of the Corridor represents one of the largest opportunities for development on the west
side of Springfield Avenue. On the north end of this section, there are limitations due to the grade,
railroad overpass and the drainage areas. Additional access points should be coordinated with the
topography of Springfield Avenue to maximize sight distance and maintain the flow of traffic.
• One additional full access point approximately 1/4 mile north of Montague Drive
• One additional full access point approximately 3,000’ north of Montague. This point should 		
be at the mid-point between the two high points on Springfield Avenue north of Montague 		
Drive. The High Points are 2,154’ north of Montague and 616’ south of the railroad 			
tracks. A sight distance study should verify the exact access points prior to final
engineering.
US. HWY 20 Bypass to Cunningham Road (Montague Drive)
This section is included because of development opportunities on both the north and south side of
Montague. Because of the short distance between Springfield Avenue and Bypass US-20, access
points are limited to allow for the proper development of turning bays approaching Bypass US-20 and
Springfield Avenue.
• One RIRO intersection for the north side of Montague. No full access.
Montague Road to South Main Street (IL Route 2)
This section contains some of the greatest opportunities for development along the Corridor due to
the large vacant tracts. The access points were selected to accommodate those development opportunities while at the same time maintain traffic progression along the Corridor. The large horizontal
curve located at the midpoint of this section will require a careful consideration of sight distance.
• One full access point between 1/4 mile and 1/3 mile south of Montague Drive.
• RIRO between 600’ to 800’ south of Montague Drive
• One full access point at the mid-point of the horizontal curve. Development along the
horizontal curve will need to preserve the sight distance. This will entail proper grading of 		
the land near the right of way. A sight distance study will need to be conducted to establish 		
the proper sight triangles.
• One additional RIRO east of the horizontal curve for the proposed residential area.
Summary
The access points that are shown in this report represent a balance between the need to provide
development opportunity and access to parcels along the Corridor and the need to keep traffic moving efficiently from one part of the City/ County to another. Access points should be designed and
constructed in such a way as to provide ample capacity on the side streets to allow more signal time
for Springfield Avenue. In addition, signal lights should be synchronized.
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6.

FUTURE LAND USE PLAN

The Future Land Use Plan addresses the second and third goals of this report, paying close attention
to environmental impacts, surrounding land uses, and compatible in-fill uses within the context of the
overall Corridor plan. The plan also addresses the overall picture, making connections to the metropolitan Rockford area, with a focus on other important cross-Corridor intersections along Springfield
Avenue.
Within the Future Land Use Plan, a synthesis of key development trends, constraints and opportunities were combined with developed goals and objectives.
The initial planning principles of CSS and Smart/Sensible Growth Principles, along with public input
from community meetings, guided the Future Land Use Plan. The importance of Sensible Growth
Principles is the use of naturally buffered roads and walkways connecting existing and/or new neighborhoods, diversity in housing types and cluster development, which decreases the walking distance
from residential to commercial/ service areas. The principles also provides flexibility by promoting
mixed land uses. These elements were addressed in the development of the Future Land Use Plan.
The overall Future Land Use Plan allocates seven land use categories, which include: Open Space
(Park District and Natural Open Space), Commercial, Mixed-Use Commercial, Light Industrial/ Research, Residential (Low and Medium Density), Mixed-Use Residential and Institutional / Public Use.
The approximate area in acres of each land use category within the Corridor is provided in Table 2.
The framework of the plan focuses on the preservation of open space and existing natural features
along the Springfield Corridor, and the development of open space Corridors within mixed land use
areas. In comparison to the Composite Land Use Plan, the Future Land Use Plan provides significantly more open space and mixed land uses. Open space represents approximately 30% of the
total land uses along the Corridor in the Future Land Use Plan, and is defined by existing park land,
natural area, and buffers adjacent to and along the right-of-way. The existing park land are areas
designated by the Rockford Park District for active/passive recreational uses. Natural areas are represented as areas which preserve existing natural features along the Corridor, such as existing vegetation and trees, water detention areas with native plants, hedgerow planting and flood prone areas
along the Pecatonica Prairie Path. The open space Corridors are commonly located along significant
creeks, streams and drainage ways, providing a linkage between land uses. Buffers and R.O.W.’s
were included in the open space classification because special attention was given to the treatment
of the transitions between land uses adjacent to the Corridor. The buffer treatments are described in
further detail within the following section.
Housing land uses in the Future Land Use Plan showed a slight decrease in comparison to the jurisdictional Composite Land Use Plan. There is a lower net percentage of housing within the Future
Land Use Plan because the plan gives more weight to the preservation of existing vegetation and enhancing the Corridor with additional natural landscape buffers along the R.O.W.. In this plan sensitive
areas are preserved along the Corridor. Much of the housing is defined as either low density housing
inter-connected with trails and open space Corridors, or mixed-use housing, generally located adja		
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cent to other mixed-uses. The mixed-use housing is defined by infill development and cluster mixeduse housing near neighborhood commercial. The Plan acknowledges the Rockford In-fill study when
identifying in-fill development opportunities along the Corridor.
According to table 2, commercial represents a significant portion of land uses along the Springfield
Corridor. Approximately 60% of commercial land uses are mixed-uses, and located within residential
areas. These commercial land uses serve as neighborhood nodes, generally surrounded by mixeduse or high density residential land uses.
Table 2: Springfield Corridor Recommended Future Land Use

LAND USES
Residential
Open Space
Commercial
Light Industrial / Research
Institutional / Public Use
TOTAL
OPEN SPACE

Table 2
Springfield Corridor
Recommended Future Land Use Plan
AREA
2117
1444
674
288
288
4811
AREA

Open Space Park District
Open Space Natural
Buffers/R.O.W./Corridors
TOTAL
COMMERCIAL
Commercial Mixed-use

RESIDENTIAL
Residential
Residential Mixed-use
TOTAL

44%
30%
14%
6%
6%
100%
PERCENTAGE

794
332
318

55%
23%
22%

1444

100%

AREA

Commercial
TOTAL

PERCENTAGE

PERCENTAGE
404

60%

270
674

40%
100%

AREA

PERCENTAGE
1207
910
2117

57%
43%
100%

Overall, the Future Land Use Plan provides for intense commercial, and residential uses represented
by mixed-use classifications and infill housing. The cluster of development in the form of mixed-use
development, allow for compact environments with nodes of intensity, walkable Corridors and amenities in close proximity to residents. The following section provides detail recommendations for each
land use area.
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6.1
CONTEXT AREAS
To provide clarity to the plan recommendations, the Corridor was subdivided into three distinctive sections based on the character of the area. Each area is discussed in further detail with corresponding
land uses (both existing and future) and separate context proposals.
The purpose of context design areas is to display in more detail the understanding of the site’s access
points, demonstrate the preservation of natural features within the development areas, show pedestrian linkages, and blend in-fill and existing development potentials. The Kent Creek Branches are
used as natural boundaries between context areas: each section contains distinctive characteristics
(in italics). The following sections include:
1)  North Central Avenue to Safford Road
			
North Branch of Kent Creek
			
Commercial, Mixed-use Residential
2)  Safford Road to Cunningham Road
			
South Branch of Kent Creek
			
In-fill Residential, In-fill Commercial
3)  Cunningham Road to the Rock River
			
Rock River Floodplain
			
Light Industrial, Mixed-use Commercial, In-fill Residential
Context Area 1: North Central Avenue to Safford Road
Existing Land uses: The site is predominately agricultural with small sections of estate residential
development along Kilburn Avenue and Central Avenue. Several public institutions exist within the
area. Mixed-use commercial and residential land uses are located along Kilburn Avenue, almost
half-mile from the Corridor. Large tracts of open spaces, and several church campuses are scattered
throughout existing neighborhoods and concentrated south of Kilburn, along the north branch of Kent
Creek. The vast amounts of existing open space provide a ‘rural character’ setting. Anna Page Park
and Searls Park surround the Corridor and act as a natural gateway into Context Area 2.
Proposed Land Uses: The proposed land use recommendations acknowledge this section of the
Corridor as being the most appropriate for extensive commercial development and mixed density
of housing. The creation of a commercial area located at the northern terminus with easy access
to downtown Rockford via Central Avenue, will create ideal opportunities for development. The key
function of this section of Springfield Avenue is to create a transition between higher density housing
at the intersection of North Central Avenue and East Riverside Boulevard, and lower density housing
uses near Kilburn Avenue. The elements of the land use proposal includes:
• Mixed-use component providing extensive commercial and mixed density residential uses
• Commercial land uses to create transition between different housing types
• In-fill commercial use to encourage pedestrian access along the Corridor
Context Proposal: This section takes into consideration existing institutional land uses and focuses
on neighborhoods as key elements to preserve the character of the area. Existing hedgerows, wet		
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lands, natural swales and exiting buffers have been identified and highlighted for preservation efforts.
The contextual design recommends the following elements:
• Roadway access to the proposed Wal-Mart along with opportunities for future commercial
expansion.
• Proposed residential developments located with access to mixed commercial uses along 		
Springfield Avenue.
• Existing neighborhoods and institutional uses protected and buffered with landscape
treatments.
• Protected and enhanced edge treatments developed along Springfield Avenue and within 		
proposed commercial and residential land uses areas.
Context Area 2:  Safford Road to Cunningham Road
It is our recommendation that in-fill housing and commercial development become the distinctive
characters to this area, which is separated from Context Area 1 by the north branch of Kent Creek
and by the south branch of Kent Creek in Context Area 3.
Existing Land uses: Anna Page Park and Searls Park terminate at Safford Road creating a visual
wall of vegetation that marks the north section of the Corridor. Within this section the character immediately south of Safford Road for approximately 1/2 mile is open rolling, agriculture land. South of
the open land to the intersection of Auburn Road is mostly existing single family with home business
marked throughout the area. South of Auburn Street to School Street on the west side of the road is
residential. The County Highway Department is the major non-development located near residential
which abuts the Auburn High School Campuses on the east side of the road. From School Street
south to West State Street (U.S. HWY 20) on the east side is open, rolling, wooded property able to
be developed while the west side is infill residential. At this major intersection, commercial uses exist
on both the east and west side of the Corridor. From West State Street south to Hudson Street both
sides of the Corridor are flanked with existing older infill neighborhoods. The remnant parkways provide an opportunity for future streetscape improvements. The last portion of this area extends from
Hudson Street to Cunningham Road. This section contains open, wooded lands, with topographic
features available for development.
Proposed Land uses: The proposed land use recommendations for this section of the Corridor balances residential growth, mixed-uses and preservation of natural amenities. Natural resources in the
proposed residential developments at the northern limit were located and marked for preservation,
adding value to the residential areas. The natural features south of School Street and north of Cunningham Road have been identified for preservation within the mixed-use classification. The elements of the land use proposal, includes:
• Retention of green space/natural features
• Continuation of Institutional uses
• Development of in-fill housing in the established neighborhoods.
• Development of Smart Growth principals for new parcels.
• Encourage infill commercial at the intersections and along feeder streets.
• Encourage commercial uses within the newly developing areas.
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Context Proposal: The proposed land use plan also contains documentation on buffer treatments
to enhance natural buffers between Safford Road and Cunningham Road. It is our recommendation
that additional contextual designs include:
• Buffer treatments specific to the Corridor be developed to enhance the scenic
nature of this stretch of Springfield Avenue.
• Mixed commercial uses should be placed at key intersections to take advantage of high
visibility and access.
• Residential developments within this area of the Corridor take advantage of proximity to 		
natural features.
• Existing neighborhoods and institutional uses are preserved.
Context Area 3: Cunningham Road to the Rock River
The south fork of Kent Creek is the major natural feature at the northern end of this area. The remaining land located between the Corridor and U.S. Highway 20 Bypass is rolling and open.
Existing Land uses: The character of the Corridor south of Cunningham Road and north of the railroad is a natural feature area with nature forested areas, wetlands, floodplain, and the south branch
of Kent Creek. These features, combined with the current use for storm water control established this
area as the southern environmental gateway. The south fork of the Kent Creek matches the north
fork as the midpoint of the natural feature preservation section. The topography of the area and the
necessity to cross over the railroad tracks creates the most dramatic roadway elevation change, and
provides the best panoramic views of the Springfield Avenue Corridor.
South of Montague, Springfield Avenue veers east/ west and eventually merges with Harrison Avenue
at the intersection of South Main Street (IL Route 2) and Springfield Avenue. The character of this
extension of Springfield Avenue abruptly shifts from relatively flat agricultural land to slightly rolling
residential with a commercial hub at the intersections of South Main Street and Prairie Avenue. Residential uses range in density from mobile homes to estate lots near the Rock River and are scattered
between the floodplain of the Rock River and Klehm Arboretum. The Springfield Corridor terminates
at a series of bluffs overlooking the Rock River with a view of heavy industrial developments east of
the river.
Proposed Land uses: Proximity to natural resources and easy access to downtown Rockford mark
this portion of the Corridor as ideal for non-residential use with localized commercial at the key intersection. The proposed land use plan acknowledges development trends along this length of Springfield Avenue while preserving open spaces for preservation and enhancement. Light Industrial or
employment base industries adjacent to the Corridor in this location are additionally benefited by the
exposure to U.S. Highway 20 Bypass, which parallels Springfield Avenue at this point. The elements
of the land use proposal includes:
• Proposed mixed industrial and commercial land uses.
• Commercial land uses at the Montague intersection to service the existing and proposed
residential.
• Residential uses developed to protect existing natural features.
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• Light industrial uses to maximize exposure to HWY 20 Bypass and the nearby Northwest 		
Chicagoland Regional Airport.
Context Proposal: The importance of this section is the preservation of natural features. This section also addresses the extension of the Pecatonica Prairie Path along Cunningham Road. Cunningham Road also is ideal for creating a regional connection to the Pecatonica Prairie Path due to
location and opportunities for trail expansion under existing power lines and open spaces. Large
parcels of developable land with access to downtown Rockford and U.S. Highway 20 Bypass south of
the Cunningham Railroad are identified within the plan, making this section of the extension ideal for
commercial and light industrial land uses.
Existing hedgerows and residential/ commercial trends along the south portion of the Springfield Corridor are reflected in the proposed land use plan as well. Hedgerows along the Corridor have been
marked for preservation, and a buffer treatment has been developed in an effort to protect the existing
“rural” character. Preserving the existing character will encourage in-fill residential and new residential development. A commercial hub at the intersection of Prairie Avenue, South Main Street, Harrison
Avenue and Springfield Avenue will be established to serve the developments further west along the
Corridor and traffic entering Rockford via U.S. Route 20. Klehm Arboretum, Rock River floodplain
and bluffs have also been identified for buffering and preservation efforts. The elements of the land
use proposal includes:
• Commercial and light industrial land uses established as the primary use of this 			
stretch of the Springfield Corridor. These uses take advantage of large pieces of
developable land with localized access to U.S. Route 20 Bypass.
• The commercial opportunities located on the west side of U.S. Highway 20 Bypass 		
to take advantage of the intersection. This commercial will be buffered from existing and 		
proposed residential off of Montague Road.
• Klehm Arboretum is a highlight of the region and will be buffered with Park District
holdings to protect it.
• An ideal commercial hub has been identified at the intersections of Springfield Avenue,
Harrison Avenue, South Main Street, and Prairie Avenue. Access to U.S. Highway 20
Bypass, existing commercial, proximity to residential and parcel sizes are characteristics of 		
these intersections that make them ideal for commercial use.
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7. CORRIDOR BEAUTIFICATION
Planned arterial streets are more difficult to protect due to adjacent properties and the preservation
and acquisition of property, so it is important to develop a framework for preserving and protecting existing right-of-ways. The fourth goal of the project addresses the need to develop a visually coherent
and harmonious streetscape along Springfield Avenue Corridor. In addition, the fourth goal addresses the importance of creating a locally connected Corridor which allows for a walkable community. In
this section, recommendations addressing site-specific guidelines for the aesthetics and success of
the Corridor were developed for the treatment of the right-of-ways. These recommendations include:
policies and ordinances focusing on the presence of local and regional trails, landscape treatments,
street signage and lighting.
7.1
Bikeway Trails and Connections
Commonly, open spaces should weave through communities to create connections through trails.
Within the Future Land Use plan are numerous connecting loops and paths weaving throughout the
newly proposed development; linking various land uses to the regional bikeway. These paths create
a “green infrastructure system” , which also connects off-site parks and open spaces. The bikeways
should be used as a buffer or separation from the road, providing both active and passive recreational
options (e.g. walking, biking, running). The bikeways, which serve both pedestrians and cyclist,
should vary in width based on distances, linkages and proposed users. Based on this information, it is
our recommendation that the goals of the bikeways are as follows:
• Connect proposed residential/ commercial development to Springfield Corridor
• Provide a variety of transportation options to community residents
• Create a walkable community
• Encourage use of regional bikeways by linking local bikeways to the wider bike path network
There are a variety of existing bikeways and proposed pedestrian paths along Springfield Avenue developed by the Winnebago Rockford Area Pathway Systems (WRAPS). Many of these are illustrated
in the Regional Greenways Plan (2005). The RATS Long Range Transportation Plan for the Rockford
Metropolitan Area Year 2000-2025 also shows proposed bikeway paths along the Corridor. These
trails are proposed to the north of the Corridor along Safford Road and farther south along Cunningham Road. To avoid overlap and acknowledge existing regional/ local trails and proposed bikeways,
the Bike/ Pedestrian Circulation plan in Figure 18, demonstrates linkages to existing trails and larger
bikeway networks.
The Bike/ Pedestrian Circulation plan shows a hierarchy of existing, and proposed, bike/ pedestrian
trails along the Springfield Corridor. The two existing bikeway trails, identified as regional, are located
in the northern section of the Corridor. The first trail runs through the Anna Page Park and the second runs along Safford Road, meanders south through Searls Park, and then passes through Mel
Anderson Memorial Park, continuing farther south. The existing trails are connected by an east-west
proposed regional trail. The two other proposed regional trails, are located along major roadways and
cross the Springfield Corridor . These east-west trails serve as connectors of existing trails on the
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west side of the Corridor to the downtown. Additional proposed regional trails which run north-south
of the Corridor connect the length of the Corridor. The north-south regional trails connect the Corridor
to the County’s wider trail way network.
Within the plan, the proposed regional trails also connect to more local proposed trails and existing
parks located along the Corridor. The proposed community pathways serve as local trails connected
to the regional trails which run along east-west streets. The proposed community pathways are then
connected to smaller proposed neighborhood loop trails which cross through commercial and residential developments proposed along the Springfield Avenue Corridor. (See Figure 10 for details)

COMMUNITY PATHWAY EXAMPLE
Image 9: Typical community pathway section (Not to scale)

7.2
Landscape Buffer Treatments
For landscape buffer treatments, it is our recommendations that every new development be required
to provide sufficient screening along the Springfield Avenue Corridor. Screenings are also needed
along collector streets leading into the Corridor, so that neighboring properties are effectively shielded
from any adverse impacts. To screen a site or land use, landscape buffer treatments are needed. A
buffer is defined as a continuous area of land set aside along the perimeter of a parcel, and the landscape is used to provide transitions between uses and reduce any negative externalities. The benefits of landscape buffer treatments include: visual screening from incompatible uses, noise buffers,
preservation of natural areas, and enhancement of the quality and appearance of developed areas.
The following types of buffer treatments shall be utilized depending on the type of use adjacent to an
arterial or collector street. The types of uses illustrated include residential adjacent to an arterial or
collector, commercial/ business adjacent to an arterial or collector, and light industrial adjacent to an
arterial or collector. There are seven recommended buffer treatments, varying based on site conditions, illustrated below and within the attached Figures (Figure 17).
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Table 4: Landscape Buffer Treatments

A

WHERE THIS BUFFER TYPE
PLANT MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS PER 100
OCCUR
LINEAL FEET OF FRONTAGE
Occurs where existing single family 1 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper*
residential is adjacent to a road3 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.
way.
20 Deciduous shrubs, min. 36’ ht.

B

Occurs where proposed single
family residential is adjacent to a
roadway.

WIDTH
10’

30’

C

Occurs where existing or proposed
mixed-residential is adjacent to a
roadway.

Earth Berm - 3’ high min.
3 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper
5 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.
35 Deciduous shrubs, min. 36’ ht.
Earth Berm – 3-5’ high
4 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper
2 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.

D

Occurs where existing commercial / 1 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper
institutional is adjacent to a road2 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.
way.
15 Deciduous shrubs, min. 36’ ht.

20’

E

Occurs where proposed commercial is adjacent to a roadway.

30’

F

Occurs between Springfield Avenue and parallel access roads.

G

Occurs where proposed mixed
commercial, light industrial, or office is adjacent to a roadway.

H

Occurs where open Space, Land
Conservation and Natural Buffer
Areas are designated.

Earth Berm - 3’ high min.
3 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper
5 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.
Shade trees along Springfield Ave., planted at 40’
o.c.
Intermittent Earth Berm - 3’ high min.
4 Shade tree, min. 3” caliper in area between
Springfield Ave. and parallel access roads.

50’

60’

This buffer is to be installed along both sides of
50’
Springfield Avenue; the intent is for the County to
install shade trees at 40’ o.c.* within the right of way.
Once adjacent properties are developed, a second
and third row of trees will be installed as a requirement of the new development. All trees shall be a
minimum of 3” caliper at the time of installation.
5 Shade trees per acre min. 3” caliper
50’
10 Understory trees, min. 6’ ht.
35 Deciduous shrubs, min. 36’ ht.

**O.C. represents on center. Caliper is defined as the diameter of a tree trunk (indicated in inches or centimeters); the instrument used to measure the diameter (usually at breast height).
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Image 10: Buffer Type F

Image 11: Buffer Type G
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7.3
Corridor Signage
Signage is important in the development of new proposed land uses along a transportation corridor.
Increases in commercial development can lead to competing signage of various sizes, materials and
designs to attract the attention of motorists using the transit corridor. Inconsistent and non-homogenous signage has the potential to create visual disorder and destroy any existing regional character.
Based on these concerns it is important to address the aesthetics of signage along the Springfield
Avenue Corridor.
Traditionally, many communities tend to lack signage control in the form of zoning or comprehensive
ordinances that provide specifics on what is or is not allowed within a district. Moreover, many corridors end result contains excessive quantities of tall signage with large square footages, competing
with neighboring businesses to be most prominent. To avoid these forms of visual disorder and lack
of uniformity along the Springfield Avenue Corridor, signage size, material, design, and also number
of signage elements along the Corridor are discussed in the following recommendations.

PRIMARY SIGN EXAMPLE

SECONDARY SIGN EXAMPLE

Image12: Appropriate Sign Examples

The size of signs is important when addressing the uniformity and visual environment of a commercial corridor. Signage should be designed for the purpose of identifying businesses in a functional
and attractive manner. Signage of inappropriate sizes can be distracting and also intrusive to the
existing landscape, especially if signs are too large. The following recommendations should be addressed:

·
·
·

		

Signs should be subordinate to the overall building composition, and not cover or obscure
architectural features on a building structure.
Signs should be limited to a uniform minimum size that contains a readable message.
Signs should maintain sufficient height to be visible above the snow.
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Signage material also plays a major role in the success of the character and architectural integrity of
the commercial corridor. Signage material should be the same or similar to buildings or structures
on the same site. Materials of signage include colors and finishing. Highly visible and multi-material
signs tend to result in the visual clutter of a Corridor therefore destroying its contextual character. The
following recommendations should be addressed:

·
·
·

Signs should use subdued colors, and natural materials which may include brick, stone and 		
wood
Plastics, laminates, and other similar materials should be used in small quantity on signs
Signage materials should be homogenous with other building structures on site and the
surrounding context of the area.

Signage design can create a visually coordinated streetscape along a commercial corridor, by integrating both the existing conditions and architectural theme of buildings on the site. Signage design
includes lettering styles, colors, panels and backdrops. To develop good design guidelines the following recommendations should be taken into consideration:

·
·
·
·

Internally lit sign panels should be prohibited. Individually lit or back-lit letters are preferred.
Lettering styles that are in keeping with those seen in the areas are encouraged. Avoid sign 		
types that are too contemporary.
Limit the number of colors used on a sign. In general, no more than three colors should be
used.
Whenever practical, a family of signs should be designed for the same site using the same 		
design intent, style of letters and building materials.

· Provide a planted backdrop, when feasible to make the
signs easier to see.

Inappropriate individual tenant signage, such as: animated
signs, sandwich boards that stand on the sidewalk, internally lit
signs, neon signs, and signs painted on roofs, should be prohibited.
Moreover, as an incentive to get the cooperation of existing and
future business owners, the community should recognize and
reward merchants for their restraint and commitment to protecting the character of the community with less intrusive signage.

INDIVIDUAL TENANT SIGN
Image13: Appropriate Example of Individual
Tenant Sign Design.
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7.4
Street Lighting and Traffic Signage
Street lighting was addressed during discussions with community residents in the initial phases of the
Springfield Avenue Corridor study. During public meetings residents discussed
the lack of sufficient street lighting in the
area surrounding the Corridor. They
also felt it was important to not only provide sufficient lighting along the Springfield Avenue Corridor but to also provide
street lighting that is aesthetically pleasing, practical and energy efficient.
This study recommends that ornamental
street lighting, that is consistent in style
and color, should be used throughout
the Corridor. Ornamental street poles
and fixtures will help to promote a pedestrian scale streetscape. Additional
utility lighting used in the illumination of
Springfield Avenue should also match
the ornamental street lights used along
secondary roads and throughout the
residential neighborhoods. Lighting
within commercial sites should likewise
be uniform throughout the development.

ORNAMENTAL STREET
LIGHT

ORNAMENTAL TRAFFIC
SIGN POST

Street light illumination should also be
Image14: Ornamental Street Light/Traffic Sign Example
addressed in street lighting guidelines
to avoid any form of visual pollution or
discomfort to surrounding residents. Street lights tend to burn for numerous hours for safety purposes for community residents but these long hours also increases opportunities for light pollution and
disturbance to adjacent land uses. To avoid these nuisances, the County should implement dark sky
and energy ordinances to eliminate possibilities of excess lighting. The use of timers in commercial
areas and other essential locations can also help in controlling the length of time that lights are turned
on. The use of light fixtures designed to focus light on specific sites will also help in avoiding leakage
onto adjacent properties, roads or parcels of land.
Furthermore, to retain a visually harmonized streetscape it is important to keep consistent sign posts
that match in color and style to that of the street lights. In terms of street and traffic signage, galvanized street and traffic sign post throughout the Corridor should be eliminated, and tubular or ornamental posts, that are painted with consistent color, should be used instead. Whenever possible,
street signage and existing traffic signs poles should be combined on the same pole to eliminated the
need for additional posts.
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8.

PROTECTION OF NATURAL FEATURES AND OPEN SPACES

The fifth goal of the Springfield Avenue Corridor study is the protection of open space and natural features. Within the Corridor, are several natural feature areas that have been permanently preserved,
such as existing park land and open space along the floodplain. However, additional natural features
and open space areas that will be located adjacent to proposed residential, commercial, or light industrial development, and thus will need to be preserved.
8.1 Linear Open Space Corridor
Creating Linear Open Space corridors that preserve existing drainage
ways and provide open space linkages
throughout the Springfield Corridor is
one way to achieve the goal of natural
features and open space preservation. Linear open space corridors are
continuous linear trails and open space
systems that exist along river features
or transit corridors. The purpose of
the open space is to preserve existing
natural features in a developing area.
The linear open space corridors within
this plan will occur within proposed residential developments, along existing
Image15: Example of a Pathway Trail
natural drainage ways and within existing tree masses or forests. These linear
open space systems will benefit the surrounding residential developments by enhancing the property
values of the area. Moreover, these corridors hold numerous benefits for people, wildlife and plant
communities.
For people, the open space corridors will provide safe pedestrian movement within and between
neighborhoods, connecting the entire community. As a neighborhood amenity, the linear open space
corridors will provide both active and passive recreation opportunities including: walking, jogging, and
cross-country skiing. In addition, open spaces enhance human health through improved air quality and water quality as well as protection from flooding by restoring and maintaining the ecological
integrity of natural communities. Through recreation and aesthetics, open space corridors will also
increase the quality of life in the area.
For wildlife, the open space corridors will serve as habitat and movement corridors. Often, with
the development of a traditional neighborhood, wildlife habitat is not considered and therefore gets
eliminated. By intentionally planning a neighborhood to include open space corridors, we guarantee
that linkages are preserved. They also provide areas used as food sources, habitats, and breeding
grounds for wildlife.
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Beyond the benefits for people and wildlife are the benefits of open space corridors on the environment. Existing drainage ways in the form of creeks and ditches occur within the Springfield Corridor
proposed development areas. Preserving and enhancing these drainage ways, and creating adjacent
buffer strips & green ways will not only be aesthetically pleasing, but will also filter pollutants from
adjacent neighborhoods. Other benefits include erosion control, plant species diversity, and possibly
ecological sustainability.
8.2 Open Space Landscape Guidelines
The purpose of open space landscape guidelines are to ensure a minimum of open space and green
areas as integral parts of new development that are not classified as active recreation. The focus
of guidelines are to provide planting requirements and desired appearances of landscape. In many
cases open space tends to serve as buffers between land uses.
Continuing the recommendations of buffer types to preserve existing natural features and enhance
the landscape appearance, Type H planting is recommended for open spaces not used for active recreation. Detail requirements for this buffer type H are described previously in Table 4 (pg. 30).
8.3
Tree Preservation Guidelines
A Tree Preservation Ordinance is designed to protect and preserve existing trees growing within a
public right-a-way or along adjacent properties. The Ordinance is developed to protect the existing
natural vegetation when new development is proposed.
Woodlands, Hedgerows and Specimen are existing tree types identified along the Springfield Corridor. For the protection of these existing trees, it is recommended that:
• All vegetation within 50’ of the right of way of any arterial or collector road shall be protected 		
and preserved.
• All existing trees 8” in caliper or larger, woody vegetation 6’ in height or greater within wood		
lands and hedgerows be protected and preserved.
• Plant material that is dead or considered to be a safety hazard may be removed.
• Specimen and/or historic trees 20” or larger shall be protected and preserved in all areas.
8.4
Land Conservation & Natural Buffer Areas
The purpose of the Land Conservation and Natural Buffer Areas designation is to identify and preserve natural areas along the Corridor, which can also be addressed through the Open Space and
Tree Preservation Guidelines. Future park space is a natural area that should be identified for preservation. It is our recommendation that future parkland be identified and possibly acquired in several
small and few larger pieces of land to be preserved for parkland. These designated areas will typically be located adjacent to existing park land in order to reduce the amount of land fragmentation
and to add to the wildlife habitat of existing open spaces. These parcels will increase the connectivity
of open spaces within the Springfield Corridor and, thus, enhance unity and pedestrian access.
Other areas to identify for conservation and preservation include: overstory vegetation, existing open
space, and additional proposed open space. These natural corridors intersect the north-south Springfield Corridor in east-west directions separating the site into transitional zones, with changing land
uses.
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The context areas (see Figures 9-17) locate these sensitive areas. As shown in the Figures, many
of these environmentally sensitive areas exist within wetlands, floodplains, or water features; limiting
development opportunities in these areas. These areas form natural bands of open space that bisect
the study area along the North and South Forks of Fuller Creek Corridor and divide the Corridor into
four distinct pieces. Existing open space features within these four sections were assessed, located,
and preserved within the proposed land use plan. Conserving natural features reflects environmentally conscience design as well as providing aesthetic benefits to proposed and in-fill development
along the Corridor.
One example that best demonstrates an opportunity for conservation design and preservation of
natural areas is the land use study for Kilburn Avenue (Figure 10). The future land use plan proposes commercial and residential uses, with institutional uses and possible open space. Presently,
a stream divides the site diagonally and flows into Anna Page Park. If the stream remains along its
present course, the site is not developable for commercial or residential uses because of the location
of Springfield Avenue, the stream and the flood-plain. Within the context plan, the existing stream is
realigned and re-channeled. The realignment allows for development to occur along Springfield Avenue, re-channeling helps filter pollutants, increases biodiversity by creating additional riparian edge
conditions and creates a connection to the 9-acre wetland on the west side of the site. Additionally,
the open space system then becomes an ideal location for a trail to connect Kilburn Avenue to Anna
Page and potential developments. The context plan also shows clusters of preserved open space
and hedge rows within the residential and commercial developments.
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9.

Implementation

The purpose of this corridor study is to develop an action plan to be used to promote development
adjacent to the roadway. The tangible features which have been incorporated into the plan which will
assist in the ongoing implementation are:
Corridor Access: The plan identifies where entrances will be located. These predetermined access
points will facilitate development by establishing key intersections which will create or confirm value.
Land Use Policy: This plan illustrates the mix of land uses proposed for the corridor. The land uses
signal the decision to create intensity at the existing intersections and blend other uses along the corridor to respect established conditions or natural features. This land use policy builds land value by
accommodating the full range of potential market uses.
Beautification:  This plan incorporates physical design solutions which are intended to minimize the
conflicts which might occur as the corridor builds out. The beautification plan establishes an identity/
character for the roadway and will prevent the built-up, tunneling aspects uncontrolled growth would
permit.
Natural Features: The environmental elements created the context for the corridor. The natural
conditions of the roadway change from the north to the south. The topography, wetlands, floodplain,
vegetation and public open space establish a character which has been protected in this plan. Preservation of these natural features within the plan protects the aesthetics and perceived value of the
corridor.
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10.1 Appendix A:

			
Winnebago 2020 Plan
			
Rockford Infill Studies
			
Future Land Use
				
A) North 			
				
B) Upper Middle 		
				
C) Lower Middle
				
D) South 			

		

Figure 20
Figure 21
Figure 22
Figure 23
Figure 24
Figure 25
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10.1.2 Appendix A:
LAND USE DESCRIPTIONS

OPEN SPACE
Undeveloped natural areas which include community parks, forest preserves, existing
woodlands, environmentally sensitive lands, and open lands, which are owned or available for 		
public use in the form of active/passive recreation. The intent of the classification is to protect 		
the natural areas along and adjacent to the corridor.
COMMERCIAL
Retail or convenience commercial uses generally located along major/minor arterial roadways.
The intent of the classification is to service the neighborhoods around key intersections.
MIXED-USE
A combination of retail, business, or office uses with a residential component comprised of 		
higher density housing designed with a common theme. The intent of the classification is to 		
encourage cluster development techniques that create and protect open space features 			
as project amentities.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL / RESEARCH
Industrial and/or manufacturing uses with minimum impact on surrounding uses, which include 		
research, compatible retail (ex.) and wholesale services. Light industrial employment based 		
industrial manufacturing or distribution use linked to the transportation access of the area. The
intent of the classification is to market the visibility and roadway network of the southern end of
the corridor.
INSTITUTIONAL / PUBLIC USE
Areas of existing municipal, schools, churches, and governmental uses. The intent of the
classification is to protect and allow for the expansion of these areas.
RESIDENTIAL
Generally existing single family uses within established neighborhoods. The intent of the
classification is to encourage infill and renovation.
RESIDENTIAL MIXED USE
Proposed residential areas with a mix of unit types, densities, and architectural styles. The
intent of the classifications is to encourage cluster technique which incorporate usable open 		
space and efficient roadway patterns.
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10.3 Appendix B:
PHOTO ANALYSIS
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10.4 Appendix C:
Community Meeting Notes
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Public Meeting
Input from Study Groups
Winnebago Corridor
5/19/2004
Businesses: Grocery, Car Wash, Clothing Store, Wash House, Home Improvement, Banks, Drug
Store, and Restaurants - (Donuts & Coffee)
Problem:

Land Value

More Residential Growth = Growth in retail
Cross-Connections = More access to Springfield
Beautification – Lighting
Grant to install Water Main State to Meridian
Working with Hope 6
Problem:
Kids play in streets maybe more parks, recreation areas – parks, enhance safety features, more residential = more parks
Senior Citizen – Give them something to do
Pedestrian Access
Residential – Single Family, Town Homes, Condos (General Mix)
Service Roads w/in ½ mile?
Need Street Lights!
Washington Park Lighting District
Community College
Liquor Store (Not Encourage) – Preserve Families’ Values
Library
Medical/Dental
Daycare
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Elderly Housing – High Rise?
Sweeny’s Corner – Future Use?
Investing in this community? – This study will help decide where.
Public Transportation – all directions, Rockford Mass Transit
Street Improvements – Curbs & Gutter
Menards/Home Depot
Impacts on Existing Residential
Through access in existing residential traffic linkages & Trails
Hope 6 (Reflected on 2020 Plan)
Multiple Residential Types
Access Roads Impacts
Washington Area Infill Studies
Meridian College
Preserve Existing Residential Integrity
Menu of investment opportunities
Public Transportation Bus Routes & Impacts
Residential Parks (3800 Owen Center Land Use?)
Buffer Wal-Mart
Businesses with lessened impacts (traffic, pedestrians) in infill areas (especially Auburn)
Impacts of Cell Towers on existing residential
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Public Meeting
Concerns & Comments
Springfield Corridor
8/25/2004
•

Financial feasibility of the corridor study and timeframe for the improvements.

•

Annexation policy and process that the public can take to disagree with future land uses

•

Development of downtown light manufacturing vs. proposed light manufacturing

•

Impacts of proposed residential on school districts

•

Commercial buffer treatments

•

Requested elaboration on character of proposed residential at the north end of the half-mile 		
study area

•

Character of local commercial and feasibility

•

Plans for the Lockwood horse facilities

•

Intersection of Safford and Springfield: hill impacts site visibility making the intersection
dangerous for east bound traffic; request for traffic signal

•

Impacts of north/south access off of School Street

•

Extent of the Springfield Corridor study and the feasibility of a study extending further west.

•

Traffic impacts on existing residential adjacent to Springfield Avenue

•

Access to water north of Auburn

•

Road jurisdiction issues between township, city and county

•

Feasibility of a Regional & Community Trail Systems; cost
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